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ABSTRACT The parvocellular portion of the lateral geniculate nucleus (LGN) in
the squirrel monkey (Saimiri sciureus) is a relatively unlaminated mass of cells .
In order to determine whether a concealed laminar structure might exist, one eye
was removed in each of three squirrel monkeys . Transneuronal degeneration did not
appear prominent in the LGN of the animal which was allowed to survive for six
months, but in the two animals which survived for one year six laminae were clearly
present. There was transneuronal degeneration in layers 1, 4 and 6 contralateral to
the enucleation, and 2, 3 and 5 ipsilaterally . Lack of interlaminar fiber masses prob-
ably accounts for the apparent absence of lamination in the normal parvocellular
mass .

Lamination is a conspicuous feature of
the lateral geniculate nucleus in many
mammalian species . In those so far in-
vestigated each lamina has monocular in-
put (Minkowski, '20), thus suggesting that
the laminar pattern arises from a segrega-
tion of functions within the nucleus. In
carnivores each lamina contains cells of
several sizes (Hayhow, '58), but in pri-
mates large and small cells are sorted into
different laminae, suggesting a further par-
cellation of visual functions . In all old
world primates, including man, (Hassler,
'65) there are two parvocellular and one
magnocellular laminae for each eye. Ef-
forts to specify functions for these three
pairs of laminae have not been convincing
(Walls, '53) because of limited informa-
tion. Experiments on macaques (e .g ., De
Valois and Jones, '61), suggest that func-
tional differences do exist between the
pairs of laminae since neurons in each of
the three pairs of geniculate layers give
different patterns of response to light .
However, Hubel and Wiesel ('64) found no
strict laminar isolation of such functional
cell types within the four parvocellular
layers. There is thus no clear answer as
yet to the question of functional differ-
ences between parvocellular laminae .

Speculation concerning the significance
of the laminar arrangement in primates
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has been complicated by an apparent di-
vergence in new world species from the
six-layered pattern found in other pri-
mates . In spider (Ateles) and squirrel
monkeys there is a single parvocellular
mass, and two magnocellular laminae
(Clark, '41) . Jones ('64), however, has
now conclusively shown on a borgne spider
monkey that four distinct laminae are
present in the parvocellular mass and that
the six layers then revealed have the same
relation to ipsi-versus contralateral eyes as
found in macaques and man . The present
paper demonstrates the same facts for the
squirrel monkey thus adding one more
feature to the many anatomical and electro-
physiological characteristics which this
species has in common with macaques
(Doty et al ., '64) .

METHOD

The same experiment was performed in-
dependently in Rochester and Seattle and,
reassuringly, the same results were ob-
tained. One eye was removed aseptically
under general anesthesia . Two animals
were allowed to survive one year and one
for six months post-operately . All brains
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Fig . 1 Left optic tract of squirrel monkey six months following removal of left eye,
Weil stain, frozen section .

Fig. 2 Right optic tract of same animal .



Fig. 4 LGN ipsilateral to eye (left) removed : squir-
rel monkey sacrificed one year post-enucleation . Layers
2, 3, and 5 degenerated .

Fig. 5 LGN contralateral to eye removed . Layers 1,
4, and 6 degenerated .
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Fig. 6 High power of layers 5 and 6 from figure 4 (ipsilateral LGN) .

Fig. 7 High power of layers 5 and 6 from figure 5 (contralateral LGN) .

Fig. 8 High power of layers 3 and 4 from figure 4 (ipsilateral LGN) .

Fig. 9 High power of layers 3 and 4 from figure 5 (contralateral LGN) .

Fig. 10 High power of layers 1 and 2 from figure 4 (ipsilateral LGN) .

Fig . 11 High power of layers 1 and 2 from figure 5 (contralateral LGN) .
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after six months is not nearly as conspicu-
ous as the 35% shrinkage might suggest .

By means of weighed paper tracings the
degenerated laminae were estimated to be
reduced an average of about one-third in
volume after one year. However, since a
comparable increase in the packing den-
sity of cells was found in the degenerated
as compared to the intact laminae, it is
unlikely that significant cell loss occurred .

No definitive transneuronal degenera-
tion could be discerned in the pregenicu-
late nucleus, superior colliculus, pretectal
area or area striata .

DISCUSSION
The laminar arrangement of the lateral

geniculate nucleus in squirrel monkeys is
obviously the same as that found in maca-
ques and man despite failure of incom-
ing optic fibers to separate the parvocellu-
lar groups . It is evident that this is a
consistent feature of the visual system in
many primates, but the significance of a
six-layered pattern is not clear . Moreover,
the question as to whether all lower pri-
mates have a six-layered lateral geniculate
nucleus awaits further evidence .

Although it is difficult to make compari-
son on the basis of our limited material, it
seems possible that the initial course of
transneuronal degeneration is slower in
squirrel monkeys than in macaques . Mat-
thews et al . ('60) were able to detect sig-
nificant cell shrinkage in the lateral genic-
ulate of macaques which had survived as
short as four days, whereas with the squir-
rel monkey, this was still somewhat equiv-
ocal even at 30 days. Jacobs ('63) also
found only spotty and nonsystematic de-
generation in a squirrel monkey sacrificed
62 days after enucleation. Degeneration
in the magnocellular laminae in the squir-
rel monkey seems to occur earlier than
that in the parvocellular areas, but this
might be more apparent than real since
it is more difficult to see and measure
small changes in smaller cells . The rela-
tive severity of degeneration seen after
one year is certainly greater in parvocellu-
lar than in magnocellular laminae . It is
comparable to that found by Matthews
('64) in macaques whereas Kupfer ('65)
reports only about 30% shrinkage in cells
of the human lateral geniculate nucleus
two years after enucleation .
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